SAKE

BTL

越路吹雪 本醸造
300ml
KOSHIJI FUBUKI (Warm)
HONJOZO
Alcohol 15% Polish 60% SMV +5
(Niigata Pref)

30

Full body with a very smooth taste.

秀よし瓢箪 本醸造 生貯蔵
300ml
HIDEYOSHI
HONJOZO NAMACHOZO HYOUTAN
Alcohol 14% Polish 65% SMV +0.5
(Akita Pref)

32

Pasteurized only once, this sake is youthful and
vibrant, with notes of toasted nuts, fresh bread and
lychee. Fresh and light characterized by refreshingly
cool aroma and mild taste.

天の戸 純米吟醸
300ml
AMAMOTO
USU-NIGORI
JUNMAI GINJO
Alcohol 15% Polish 50% SMV -2
(Akita Pref)

35

Its smooth and sharp acidity entices the palate,
leaving a lingering aftertaste. A well-balanced sake
with a light aroma.

銀嶺月山 純米大吟醸
300ml
GINREI GASSAN
JUNMAI DAIGINJO
Alcohol 15% Polish 45% SMV +2
(Yamagata Pref)

55

A light, fruity aroma with smooth, refined flavour that
entices your palate when savouring.

獺祭 純米大吟醸
300ml
DASSAI 39
JUNMAI DAIGINJO
Alcohol 16% Polish 39% SMV +3
(Yamaguchi Pref)
A skilfully balanced Junmai Daiginjo that brings a rush
of fruit flavours to your palate. Its smooth, mellow
taste.

*all prices are exclusive of service charge and GST
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獺祭 39 純米大吟醸
720ml
DASSAI 39
JUNMAI DAIGINJO
Alcohol 16% Polish 39% SMV +3
(Yamaguchi Pref)

168

Wading through a field of white flowers, the spring
breeze tickling your skin, and a succulent mango in
your palm. A skilfully balanced Junmai Daiginjo that
brings a rush of fruit flavours to your palate.
Its smooth, mellow taste.

蓬莱 純米大吟醸
720ml
HOURAI
JUNMAI DAIGINJO
Alcohol 15.5% Polish 45% SMV +3
(Gifu Pref)

139

Light melon aromas laced with cream cheese and
rainwater. Complex and structured on the palate with
a great depth of flavor that lingers. Well-textured yet
light, with a slight crisp, mineral finish.

菊水 大吟醸 原酒
720ml
KIKUSUI
DAIGINJO GENSHU
Alcohol 18% Polish 50% SMV +2
(Niigata Pref)

148

This premium sake has highly complex flavors that
are light and aromatic. It has a dry and inviting taste
that is soft on the tongue and gives out slightly sweet
taste at the end.

秀よし 純米大吟醸
720ml
HIDEYOSHI
JUNMAI DAIGINJO
Alcohol 15% Polish 40% SMV +2
(Akita Pref)
Youthful aroma of pineapple, lemon curd and fresh
grapes. Delicate and refreshing with a citrus tail.

*all prices are exclusive of service charge and GST
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醸し人 九平次 純米大吟醸
720ml
KAMOSHIBITO KUHEJII YAMADANISHIKI 40
KANOCHI
JUNMAI DAIGINJO
Alcohol 16% Polish 40% SMV (Aichi Pref)

186

A very lively nose, fresh herbs and notes of peppery
rose mingle with lychee.
The aromatic power does not take the upper hand on
the satiny texture in the mouth. Very voluminous and
tense, it expresses the generosity and elegance of
Yamadanishiki.

奥出雲 純米大吟醸
720ml
OKUIZUMO
JUNMAI DAIGINJO
Alcohol 16% Polish 40% SMV +1
(Shimane Pref)

196

Using a rare sake rice’Hattannagare’, when drink it
surrounded by a gorgeous fragrance. The soft taste
spreads in mouth. Enjoy the scent after taste.
It has refreshing clean mouthfeel.

繁桝 純米大吟醸
720ml
SHIGEMASU
JUNMAI DAIGINJO
Alcohol 15% Polish 50% SMV +2
(Fukuoka Pref)

132

One of the best sake in Kyuushu, using Yamada
Nishiki 100%. Sophisticated balance of dry and
smooth.

赤烏帽子 純米大吟醸
720ml
AKAEBOSHI
JUNMAI DAIGINJO
Alcohol 15.5% Polish 45% SMV +3
(Yamagata Pref)
The Sake is made by “Miyama Nishiki sake rice” which
is grown in Nagano mostly and has mellow taste and
sharp taste.

*all prices are exclusive of service charge and GST
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仙禽 無垢 純米大吟醸
720ml
SENKIN MODERN MUKU
JUNMAI DAIGINJIO
Alcohol 16% Polish 40-50% SMV +2
(Tochigi Pref)

145

Intense perfumes of ripe fruits such as peach & pear,
luscious texture, a juicy sweetness & a large flavor
profile with a long finish.

福寿 純米吟醸
720ml
FUKUJU
JUNMAI GINJO
Alcohol 15% Polish 60% SMV +2
(Hyogo Pref)

108

Smooth and user friendly Ginjo has a rolling nose
filled with strawberries, and melon, and a hint of
banana. silky, juicy, fleshy.

千歳鶴 純米吟醸
720ml
CHITOSETSURU
JUNMAI GINJO
Alcohol 15.5% Polish 55% SMV +3
(Hokkaido Pref)

120

A pure rice ginjo sake with a gorgeous and
transparent aromatic taste made using 100%
Hokkaido rice. Light, deep taste that is filled with
richness.

真野鶴 純米吟醸
720ml
MANOTSURU
JUNMAI GINJO
Alcohol 15.5% Polish 55% SMV +3
(Niigata Pref)

122

Sweet melon, straw, slight mineral notes, coupled
with a gentle rice sweetness. Well-textured on the
palate. Perfect balance of aroma and flavours.

燦然 純米大吟醸
1800ml
SANZEN
JUNMAI DAIGINJO OMACHI
Alcohol 17% Polish 50% SMV -5
(Okayama Pref)
Aromatic notes of grapefruit, mandarin orange and
pomelo, well textured with a bit of bite on the palate.
Noble astringency caps off the finish, leading to a crisp
and uplifting end.

*all prices are exclusive of service charge and GST
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出羽桜 純米
720ml
DEWAZAKURA
JUNMAI DEWANOSATO
Alcohol 15% Polish 60% SMV +1
(Yamagata Pref)

106

Crisp, clear and full of flavor. Dry style Sake with
umami notes on the nose. Fresh green apple and
spice, with a rich, soft mouth feel and good balance.

三笑楽 純米
720ml
SANSHORAKU
JUNMAI
Alcohol 15% Polish 65% SMV +4
(Toyama Pref)

108

Gokayama is very rich in natural water spring water.
It’s a savory pure rice liquor with a moderate acidity
that tightens the umami of rice mellow and rice
fragrance.

半蔵 辛口 特別純米
720ml
HOUZOU
KARAKUCHI TOKUBETSU JUNMAI
Alcohol 15% Polish 60% SMV +6
(Mie Pref)

110

Dry and mellow, refreshing aftertaste.

天領誉 辛口 吟醸
720ml
TENRYOHOMARE
KARAKUCHI GINJO
Alcohol 16% Polish 40% SMV +3.5
(Nagano Pref)

102

Light aromatic spice, notes of rainwater and mineral.
Clean, light and airy on the palate.

FRUIT LIQUEUR

紀州鶯屋 梅酒原酒
Glass w Soda

13

720ml

105

UGUISU-YA UNBLENDED UMESHU
Alcohol 20% | Plums (from Kishu)
(Wakayama Pref)
Matured and mellow Umeshu prepared from fullyripened ‘Kishu Nanko plums’.
Pure honey and royal jelly are added to give a healthy
finish.

*all prices are exclusive of service charge and GST
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白天 宝山 | 本格芋焼酎
720ml
HAKUTEN HOUZAN | IMO SHOCHU

119

Alcohol 20% | Sweet Potato

(Kagoshima Pref)
Sweet with a rich fragrance of sweet potato, and it has
sweet taste of sweet potato and sharpness of spicy
taste.

魔王 | 本格焼酎
720ml
MAOH | IMO SHOCHU

400

Alcohol 25% | Sweet Potato

(Kagoshima Pref)

Made by Shiratama Jyozo using high quality sweet
potato that is matured in earthen pots.
Full of the aroma of baked sweet potato with a
finishing touch of sweetness and elegance.

村尾 | プレミアム焼酎芋
1800ml
MURAO | PREMIUM IMO SHOCHU

760

Alcohol 25% | Premium Sweet Potato

(Kagoshima Pref)

It is known as a premium potato shochu.
It has a powerful taste and aroma along with the
sweetness of potato giving an exquisite taste of which
spreads throughout your mouth.

朝日 | 黒糖焼酎
720ml
ICHINOJO ASASHI | KOKUTOU SHOCHU

120

Alcohol 25% | Brown Sugar | Black rice Koji

(Kagoshima Pref)

This particular shochu is made using more brown
sugar than the traditional shochu and using a black
rice koji to create a sharp and crisp taste.
This distinct and inviting aroma of brown sugar adds
a special flavor to the bottle.

いいちこ | 麦焼酎
720ml
IICHIKO SPECIAL | BARLEY SHOCHU
Alcohol 25%

(Fukouka Pref)
This award-winning Iichiko Special shochu is a
mature shochu produced using raw spirits aged in
barrels. Producing a rich aroma and a mellow taste.

*all prices are exclusive of service charge and GST

125
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綾 SELECTION | 麦焼酎
720ml
AYA SELECTION | BARLEY SHOCHU

165

Alcohol 38%

(Miyazaki Pref)
Long-term aged shochu for over 3 years.
A blend of "Aya no Yusui" selected from 100 famous
waters and carefully selected barley that has been
carefully aged and stored in oak barrels for a long
time in white oak.
The character of the Selection is clear and pure, with
notes of ripe peaches and a hint of mango

GIN -

桜島小みかん
500ml
KOMASA CRAFT GIN SAKURAJIMA KOMIKAN

138

Alcohol 45%

(Kagoshima Pref)
Truly unique and outstanding artisanal gin made
using the world’s smallest satsumas, harvested in
Southern Japan.
Juniper berries and a range of other botanicals are
also used in this citrusy and sweet expression.

WHISKY

山崎
700ml
YAMAZAKI SINGLE MALT AGED 12years

580

Alcohol 43%

(Shimamoto, Osaka Pref)
Full-bodied and smooth. Sweet with vanilla, citrus
notes with an undercurrent of spice just underneath
all the candied notes balancing dusty cigarette ash
and cedarwood dryness

CHAMPAGENE
DOM PERIGNON 2008
750ml
Alcohol 12.5%
(France Pref)
There is complete balance between the nose and the
palate. Its slender, minimalist, pure, toned, athletic
character is now also expressed with warmth.
The vintage's characteristic acidity is remarkably well
integrated. Its persistence is mainly aromatic, grey,
smoky and highly promising.

*all prices are exclusive of service charge and GST

420

WINE
WHITE WINE
2018 MARRENON LES GRAINS CHORDONNAY
FRANCE

2019 OYSTER BAY SAUVIGNON BLANC
MARLBOROUGH, NEW ZEALAND

2015 LAFAURIE PEYRAGUEY BLANC LALIQUE
FRANCE

RED WINE
2017 MARRRNON LES GRAINS MERLOT
FRANCE

2018 OYSTER BAY PINOT NOIR
MARLBOROUGH, NEW ZEALAND

2016 CHATEAU PAVIEL DE LUZE ,BLACK LABEL
FRANCE

2011 PAUILLAC DE LATOUR
FRANCE

BTL

50

65

200

50

68

140

300

BEER
SAPPORO DRAFT 330ml

12

GUINNESS 500ml

15

SOFT DRINKS
COKE/SPRITE 330ml

3

SODA 330ml

4

*all prices are exclusive of service charge and GST

